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V. DR. FAUSTUS
Read the clues and complete the crossword. Preberi iztočnice in reši križanko.
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Pozdravljen-a! Veseli smo, da sodeluješ pri angleški bralni znački. Upamo, da so ti bile prebrane knjige
všeč. Želimo ti veliko uspeha pri reševanju nalog.
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I. DR. FAUSTUS

1. a good action or event that seems impossible,
and is miraculous

2. a strong desire for something that belongs to
someone else

Multiple choice. Obkroži pravilen odgovor.

4. the study of religion

3. something very bad with a cruel or harmful effect

6. the most important church official in a city

5. bad actions that religious laws do not allow

8. a person with a very high position in the
Catholic church

7. a situation when you suddenly lose success,
importance or money

11. a heavy breath out, showing that you are tired,
bored or annoyed

9. to be sorry for something you had done

13. a member of a group of religious men who
live together

CDCD

1. Dr. Faustus is a story about  
a) wars between nations

b) brave kings

c) a wise man.

2. Whose advice does Faustus follow on what to study next
a) Valdes & Cornelius’s

b) Good Angel’s

c) Bad Angel’s?

3. Who does Faustus question about Devil

10. to make someone want to have something,
although it might be wrong

a) Wagner

12. one of the two hard, pointed parts that grows
on the heads of some animals
    / 15

14. very strong sexual desire
15. continuing for ever

D

b) Robin

c) Mephistopheles?

4. Faustus writes a promise to Lucifer that He shall have his soul in
a) blood

b) ink

c) chalk.    

5. Faustus’s first wish after signing pact with the Devil is to have
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a) an army

b) a Bible

c) a wife.

b) 7 deadly sins

c) his own 7 sons.

6. Lucifer introduces Faustus to
a) 7 earthly sights

7. Mephistopheles takes Faustus to see
DZS, d. d., založništvo in trgovina, Izobraževalno založništvo, Šolski epicenter, Dalmatinova ulica 2, 1538 Ljubljana

a) The Pope

b) beautiful girls  

c) the crowds.

d) Dave starts working in Asda.

8. The King of Germany wants Faustus to enable him to meet Alexander the Great and his wife  
a) the Queen of Russia

b) the Queen of Prussia

e) Gaz and Dave try to steal a girder.

c) the Queen of Persia.

f) Gaz, Dave & Lomper look for Gerald to be their dance teacher.

9. Faustus could have been saved before the final hour by
a) Helen of Troy

b) Old Man

g) Police analyse the videotape of dancing men and praise their performance.

c) Scholars.

h) Gaz and Dave wonder who would possibly want to pay to see the Chippendales strip.

10. In the end, Faustus is taken away by
a) Lucifer

i) Nathan withdraws £100 from his account as a down payment to hire the Club.

b) God

j) Gaz and Dave save Lomper’s life.

c) illness.
    / 10

k) Gaz and Dave steal a videotape of Flashdance from Asda.
l) Alan sells 200 tickets and the men perform the Full Monty.  
m) They have an audition for new members, so Horse & Guy join the group.

II. THE FULL MONTY
Who said what? Match the statements with the people by writing the number of statement
next to their name. Poveži izjave z osebami, ki so jih izgovorile.
Gerald
Gaz
Nathan
Mandy

_____
___________
_____
_____

Jean
Lomper
Dave

    / 10

a) Gaz tries to borrow £100 from Mandy instead of paying £700 for Nathan.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

    / 15

1. No, Gaz. I’m not stripping like the Chippendales. I’m not taking my clothes off for anybody.
2. Right, I need someone to work in the packaging department. The pay is £2.50 an hour. You can start
now if you want.
3. Guess what? They’ve offered me that job.
4. But... you know, Dave’s almost given up. He’s lost interest in everything.
He’s given up trying to find a job...and he’s just not interested in me anymore.
5. That’s £20 we’ve lost.
6. Can’t we do normal things sometimes, Dad?
7. Because I’m coming to the funeral with you. I’m not working in this place
any more. I’m going crazy here. Ready?
8. They know it’s us, you know. What would he do if his mother found out?
9. The only reason I’m doing this is because of you. I have to get enough money
so that you and I can continue seeing each other.
10. They’re advertising a security guard job at Asda. Jean thinks I should take it.

Put the events from the story in the correct order. Uredi zaporedje dogodkov.

o) Dave gets sad as he hears half the conversation between Jean and her friends about a guy called Frankie.
1.

_____
_____
_______________

III. THE FULL MONTY

n) Police arrest the practicing dancers at the empty factory.

IV. THE KALAHARI TYPING SCHOOL FOR MEN
Mark the statements as true (T) or false (F). Označi trditve za pravilne ali napačne.
1. Mma Ramotswe, who had been married twice before, has agreed to marry Mr JLB Matekoni.
2. It was Mr. Matekoni’s idea to foster 2 children.
3. Mma Makutsi tells Mma Ramotwa there’s a new detective agency in town, called Satisfaction
Guaranteed Detective Agency.
4. Mma Makutsi decides to open the Kalahari Typing School for Men and buys second-hand typewriters
from the Botswana Secretarial College.
5. 20 men want to start the typing classes the same week.
6. Men will finish the classes 2 weeks earlier than predicted.
7. Mma Makutsi goes for a drink with a client named Bernard Selelipeng.
8. Mma Ramotswe is sad because she finds out that Mr Selelipeng
    is actually married.
9. Mr. Molefelo pays for his past mistakes by being imprisoned.
10. Mr Selelipeng and Mma Makutsi part as friends without her ever
suspecting he is a married man.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

b) Unemployed men write application letters at the Job Club.
c) Gerald gets kicked out by Linda.
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